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Welcome to the autumn edition of Wots On.  In this issue we’d like to highlight the 

local businesses that allow us to provide this magazine to you free of charge! 

You, the reader of “Wots On in Henstridge” might make the claim that you are at 

the heart of the magazine. And it is true, the magazine is aimed at you, but, on 

reflection, it becomes readily apparent that the engine at the centre of the magazine 

is, in fact, our advertisers!   

Wots On is a not-for- profit venture run by a small group of volunteers, dedicated to 

publishing the best quality magazine we can.  You will undoubtedly have noticed the 

huge splash of colour in the last issue, which made it a far brighter read.  However, it is 

still an expensive undertaking, and is paid for by the support of our advertisers.  In 

return, we ask that you support them; if you require a butcher, a baker or a candle-stick 

maker (*) they all advertise in the magazine, along with a host of others, covering a huge 

range of goods and services. 

There are other local publications, both hard copy and online, but only Wots On gets 

delivered to your door!  No computer needed. 

Wots On is delivered by a dedicated group of local villagers by hand to every household 

in the village and its environs; nobody is missed out. Everyone who advertises in Wots 

On is local, known to many, neighbour to some and a proven entity. Their efforts have 

received that primary accolade of advertising, “word of mouth recommendation”. The 

fact that they have lived and worked in our community, sometimes for years, is in itself a 

recommendation of good work. 

So please, keep a copy of this magazine by your phone, and next time you need help or 

assistance with a project, find that help within 

these pages. And, most importantly, when 

you do call them, please remember to say “I 

have seen your advert in Wots On. This tells 

them that their investment in Wots On is 

good for business, and an investment they 

can continue. 

(*) Butcher: Blackmore Vale Butchers, Baker: 

Kate’s Kitchen, Candle-stick maker: Richard 

at The Forge.  
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 Malcolm Stobart

Malcolm was born in Amble,

Northumberland in 1940, the middle of three

sons in the Stobart family.  His parents had

deep family roots in Amble but moved to

Darlington when Malcolm was 8 years old

and bought a newsagents business to be able

to afford to send their sons to the fee-paying

school of Barnard Castle.  Malcolm stayed

here until 16 years old - long enough to deepen his

interests in playing sports, mainly rugby, cricket,

squash and swimming, and to confirm he didn’t like

taking exams!  Several decades later Barnard Castle

School was to become a rugby ‘hot spot’ with

England internationals the Underwood brothers and

Rob Andrew being educated there.

Malcolm started work immediately after school at the Darlington and Simpson Rolling

Mills as an ‘office boy’, and quickly took on the role of wages clerk.   He kept his

connection to the family newsagents through delivering newspapers at 5am before

heading to the Mills.  It was this connection that would prove a stronger attraction than

steel and Malcolm landed a job in the distribution section of The North Eastern Evening

Gazette and then the Reader’s Digest Association. When he was 22 yrs of age Reader’s

Digest changed their operations meaning Malcolm had to look for work elsewhere, taking

him away from his native north east and moving to Sheffield.

During this period, he explored a short-lived interest in motorbikes, owning a James

197cc.

Malcolm started working as a representative for The Manchester Guardian in Sheffield

and then moved to Chester to cover North Wales, Liverpool and The Wirral areas.  While

in Chester he met Jackie and they

married in September 1973. He then

joined Surridge Dawson, a

newspaper wholesaler, as an

Assistant Manager moving in 1974 to

Chatham, Kent where Andy was

born in 1975.  After a few years,

Malcolm took a promotion to Deputy

Manager and the family moved

to Shrewsbury, Shropshire where Jen

was born in 1978 and around the

same time the Stobart family

acquired their first dog.
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A further promotion in 1982 to Manager meant another move around the country, this 

time landing in Henstridge so that Malcolm could work in Wincanton.  The Stobart’s 

were the first owners of the house in Park Road (at a cost of £40k). 

After three years in Wincanton, Malcolm was head-hunted to join a similar business in 

Taunton. Unfortunately, after only 8 months, Malcolm’s position was removed and so it 

was time to rethink, consider the options and determine the next direction of his career to 

support his young family. 

After a short time he signed up as a salesman with Sun Life of Canada selling financial 

investments. This was tough initially as the job was paid on a commission only basis, 

however Malcolm focused on clients in Bournemouth and the surrounding area and was 

able to build a strong client base.  These successful seven years were followed by three 

years at St. ]ames’s Place Wealth Management based in Shaftesbury.  

At about this time the financial industry was starting to be subject to significant changes 

involving more regulation and compliance. Taking yearly exams at the age of sixty did 

not sit comfortably with Malcolm so he decided it was time to retire in 2000. 

Throughout Malcolm’s career Jackie maintained her focus on nursing, spending more 

than twenty years working in Intensive Care at Yeovil District Hospital.  When Malcolm 

retired from the financial industry he took on part-time jobs.  However, Jackie also 

encouraged him to take a wood turning course to widen his interests and at the same 

time they took the opportunity to travel more than they had in previous years. Those 

Henstridge residents who visited the Henstridge Arts & Craft Show organised by Ann 

Frost many years ago will have seen the excellent clocks, pens and bowls that he 

produced as his woodworking skills developed. Picture framing was subsequently added 

to the portfolio and the Stobart Workshop is very still active today! 

Throughout his career Malcolm has maintained his interest in sports - moving away from 

the rugby of his younger years, through a period of cricket while keeping a continual 

focus on golf.  A common thread throughout Malcolm’s life has been an interest in being 

involved with the communities 

where he lives, and contributing to 

these communities where he can. 

When he first moved to Somerset, 

he joined the Lions Club and 

became involved with the Parish 

Council and the village hall. He 

joined the Parish Council in 2006 

as the Village Hall representative 

and then joined the Village Hall 

Management Committee, first as 

the treasurer (in 2014) and then 

bookings clerk/ treasurer (in 2017). 

Personalities continued 
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Across his two terms Malcolm 

contributed in various ways including 

updating the accounting system and 

various village hall renovations such 

as changing the ceiling cladding, new 

flooring and an improved heating 

system. These important 

improvements have been continued by 

the current Village Hall Committee to 

give us the excellent facility that the 

village now enjoys. 

In early 2020 Malcolm retired from his 

Village Hall responsibilities and is now 

focusing on his picture framing service and playing golf three or four times a week at 

Henstridge Golf Club (when the weather is good enough!). 

Malcolm has certainly left his mark in this village. 

John Graham, Personalities Reporter 

Personalities continued 
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Explorers

 During the summer

term the children

have been involved

with activities relat-

ing to “Mini Beast”.

They have watched

caterpillars turn into

butterflies, made

wormeries, crafted

giant spiders, been on bug

hunts in the garden, used

clay to design their own

spiders, learnt about sym-

metry to paint butterflies

and played with spaghetti worms to name but a few.

The children have been spending as

much time as they can outside and con-

tinue with our everyday activities of

bike riding, climbing, playing with

sand and compost, watering the gar-

den, playing with balls and hoops, par-

achute games and dancing and singing.

The children were able to dig up the

potatoes that they planted in the

Spring, wash them, and then have them

cooked for them to try at snack time.

They also took some home to share

with their families.

Due to the Covid restrictions

being lifted we were able to

have our picnic in the park on

the last day of term. This is

where we said goodbye to the

children moving to school. It

was lovely to see all the parents

and children together again for

the first time.

Explorers is open from Monday

to Friday from 8.45am-3.15pm

during term time.

For more information, please
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visit our newly updated website: www.explorers-preschool.org.uk or call Mrs Anna

Swinburn - Supervisor 07792 240804.

Anna Swinburn

Rainbows and Brownies

We have been meeting face to face for most of the summer and it has

been lovely see the girls in person. Zoom was a good substitute but

not every girl could or wanted to access it. We are very thankful that St Nicholas school

allowed us to use the outdoor classroom in their lovely learning garden and we also had

access to the school field as well.

In September we expect to be back meeting normally. Brownies will start on 13 th Septem-

ber  and Rainbows on 27th. Please register your interest on Girlguiding join us and we

will get back to you. We have spaces in all four units, Rainbows, Brownies, Guides and

Rangers.

As you will see from another article Bev Osborne our Tawny Owl is now County Com-

missioner for Somerset. We were successful in our bid for funding from Nisa stores

MADL funds and thank Dikes in Stalbridge and Jeanette Barnes for making this happen.

Teamwork makes dreams come true.

By the time you are reading this the sunflowers planted by Brownies for SW in Bloom

may be flowering. They have certainly

grown and survived everything this sum-

mer has thrown at them.

Contact: Jane Jeanes(Brown Owl) Tel:

01963 370769 or  07712 824747

email: lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com

 

 

The Young Ones continued 
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Vicar: The Revd. Kevin Rogers  

The Vicarage, Church Street,  

Henstridge BA8 0QE   

Tel:  01963 363832   

Email:  revkrogers@gmail.com   

Churchwardens: 

Jenny Bates 

Highclere, Whitechurch Lane 

Henstridge BA8 0PA 

Tel: 01963 364028 

Email: jennybates@waitrose.com 

Jane Jeanes 

Redlands 

Stowell, Sherborne 

Dorset DT9 4PD 

Tel: 01963 370769 

Email: lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com 

 

Officers of the PCC: 

Vice Chair 

Hugo Barton 

Viners 

Blackmore Lane 

Henstridge 

BA8 0SN  

Tel. 01963 363193 

Email:  lizandhugo@btinternet.com 

 

Treasurer 

Keith Bates 

Highclere, Whitechurch Lane 

Henstridge BA8 0PA 

Tel: 01963 364028 

Email: keith.bates@waitrose.com 

St Nicholas Church HenstridgeSt Nicholas Church Henstridge  
Church Street 

Henstridge BA8 0QE 

 

From the Rector

Young David knew all about sheep and shepherding.  He was brave and

courageously fought off any threat posed by predators to his flock.  He was a clever

lad and always ready for an adventure.  He also missed his brothers fighting on the

frontline.  So, when his beloved Father asked him to secure the sheep and then set

off for the frontline with supplies for his sons, and bring back news of their

wellbeing, David was delighted.

But on arrival, he was perplexed and dismayed by the mood of the camp.  They 

were afraid of taking up the challenge of a duel with the enemy’s strongest and 

largest fighting soldier.  Whoever won the duel would have secured the victory of

the pending battle too. The stakes were high, but also the payoffs if they won.

David was up for the challenge, but drew nothing but ridicule from his brothers, the 

King, and the other soldiers.  David realised that they had forgotten who their 

commander in chief was, namely the Lord God of all.  But David had too much 

experience of this God empowering and enabling him to defend his sheep against even 

the most ferocious of predators not to convince them to allow him to accept the duel.
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As David approaches his foe, he is 

ridiculed by them too, for he was 

only a lad, and without any military 

experience or training.  But he did 

have his sling and some stones, and 

confidence in his God.  With these, 

David won the duel. 

We too face strong and mighty foes 

during our lives.  They sometimes 

come in the guise of a terminal 

illness, financial hardship, loss of a 

job, long Covid, addictions.  These foes might rob us of our confidence in God to see us 

through the most devastating of times.  But like David, we can remind ourselves of 

historical accounts like these in our bibles, of God’s gracious favour and strength to all 

who put their faith and trust in His sovereign Lordship. David had his sling, and we 

have prayer.  And if you are struggling to pray, or in need of support at this time, do give 

me a ring, for together with our God, we can approach our foes with the same confidence 

David had.  

Services will be held on site at the St. Nicholas Church building at 10.30am on the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd Sundays of every month.  The 4th Sunday at 10.30am will be a service in either 

Horsington (22nd August) or Templecombe (26th September) or Henstridge (24th October).  

And on the 5th Sunday (29th August), our service incorporates a BBQ in Templecombe at 

12 noon. Every day (except Sundays and Bank holidays), there is a service online at 

5.30pm. 

For an up-to-date view of all that is on offer, visit our website St Nicholas - A Church 

Near You.   

Kind regards, 

Rev Kevin Rogers (01963 363832) 

Church Services during Lockdown 

Church services are being held via Zoom More details can be found on our website: 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/ 

Vale Auto Services

Low Cost Motoring Centre
Premium service at sensible prices

MOT £40 while you wait: Monday-Saturday 

Servicing, Repairs, Diagnostics, Tyres, 
Laser Wheel Alignment

Free Collection / Delivery / Courtesy Car

Telephone: 01963 362843

Web: www.valeautoservices.co.uk

Brian Kinder & Son 

Motor engineers 
Servicing & repairs to all makes 

 

Unit 7A Marsh Lane Industrial Estate,  
Henstridge BA80TG 

Telephone: 01963 363151 or 07714 293852 

Email: gkinder2808@gmail.com 

Web: www.briankinderandson.co.uk 

Church Matters continued 

https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10910/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/10910/
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/
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 The Parish Council is now meeting 

in person and members of the public 

are, as always, welcome to attend. 

At our July meeting we co-opted 

Michael Player to replace Jean 

Oswick who resigned for health 

reasons after many years of valuable 

service to the Council. 

Our next meeting will be on 6th 

September.  During the summer 

break why not have a look at our 

website and particularly our draft 

Action Plan and if you have any 

suggestions to make send them to 

the Clerk.  We aim to produce an updated version after the meeting. 

As has been announced by the Secretary of State, local government in Somerset will 

change to a single unitary authority instead of the present County and District council 

system.  We don’t yet know how this change will impact this parish. 

Changes, whatever they may be, will take some time to be put in place.  Meanwhile, 

continue to report issues to South Somerset District Council (e.g. rubbish collection 

problems) and Somerset County Council (for highways issues).  Don’t hesitate to keep 

the Parish Council informed, through the Clerk, of any concerns you may have. 

Many thanks to all who made an effort for the South West in Bloom competition.  I am 

very sorry to have missed the judging day as I found myself unexpectedly in hospital! 

With best wishes for a relaxing and healthy summer. 

Ken Courtenay 

Chairman, Henstridge Parish Council 

Henstridge Parish  

Council 
Emma Curtis – Parish Clerk & RFO 

Henstridge Parish Council 

14 Everlanes Close 

Milborne Port 

Sherborne 

Dorset 

DT9 5FT 

Mob: 07745 270285 

Tel: 01963 250015 

Email: clerk@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk 

Web: www.henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk 

Meet the Parish Council: 

Ken Courtenay - Chair 

David Nichols - Deputy Chair 

Howard Bentley-Marchant Barry Howlett  

Peter Crocker  Carolyn Nichols 

Simon Cullum     Andrew McMillan 
Adrian Gaymer  Michael Player  

Elspeth Graham  Jane Rose 

John Graham    

Administration for the council is dealt with by the Clerk and Proper officer, Emma Curtis.  

In the first instance, all enquiries should be made to the Clerk. 

District Councillors are: Hayward Burt and William Wallace (who is also County Councillor) 
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Open Spaces Committee

The children’s play area will be closed as from the 1st of September to allow work to 

start, the New Play Ground should be completed by the middle of October. An area of 

the car park will be fenced off to keep the public and contractors vehicles separate. There 

will be restrictions to the number of car parking spaces for hall users, and for the public 

using the recreation ground so, could those of you who are just parking their cars in the 

car park for your own convenience please park elsewhere, and those of you who could 

walk to the hall or park please do so. We will keep everyone informed of the progress via 

our web site and Nextdoor. When the New Play Ground is complete we will have a get 

together to thank all of those involved every one is invited.

We have finalised our work schedule for the closed church yard and hope you will notice 

improvement over time. We are waiting for the final quotes to come in for the restoration 

of the Lych Gate and we will then apply for funding, we would hope the work could 

commence in late Spring next year.

We are still waiting for the final quotes to come in for the removal of the Leylandii trees 

in the recreation ground. We are seeking advice regarding the replacement of trees and 

shrubs to form the new boundary.

The Ranger will be out and about next month strimming the footpaths within the village, 

and then we will be looking at the hedges and verges. George and Terry will be trying to 

keep up with the grass cutting as this weather has caused it to grow very fast.

The Speed Indicator Device will be functioning by September, it will be very interesting 

to see the data collected.

We hope to start our Litter Pick Saturdays very soon we will post the dates on our Web 

site and put up posters in the shop and hall. For those who have not joined us before, we 

have high-viz jackets, gloves, pickers, hoops and bags for adults and children and upon 

return to the village hall there will be refreshments. Thanks to all of you who litter pick 

on your walks around the village it is such a big help.

There is still a big problem of fly tipping in the lay byes and in the ditches around the 

village if you come across any please go on line and report it or report it to the clerk.

Your Parish Council welcomes you to attend the Parish meetings and tell us what we can 

do to improve the open spaces in our Parish and if it is feasible we will do our best to 

make it happen.

Carolyn Nichols

Chair of the Open Spaces Committee

Parish Council contd 
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 Parish Council contd 

Somerset is embarking on a widespread programme to improve the bus services.  There 

is a great deal of information on the Somerset CC website - https://

www.somerset.gov.uk/.  From there you can search for the “Somerset County Council 

Bus Strategy” to find out more information about the proposals.  They include capping 

fares, improving services, extending services, and improving the bus infrastructure (bus 

shelters, notification of arrivals etc.).   
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 From the Queens Platinum Jubilee working group
Just to remind you all the official dates for the celebration are from Thursday the 2nd of 

June through to Sunday the 5th of June 2022.  It has been decided that the WI and fellow 

sewing ladies will make all the bunting over the coming winter. We have measured up 

the areas that we want to decorate and it is going to be A LOT OF BUNTING Offers of 

help with this to Sue at <susanlatimer155@gmail.com>

We are pricing up large flags for folks with Christmas Tree brackets to hang Union Flags 

and hope to get funding for these.

The Parish has got permission from highways to erect the flagpole at the War Memorial 
and are almost ready to place the order for it. (They also got permission for the placing of 
the Christmas Tree the other side of the War Memorial.) If you have not yet got a bracket 
for your house and would like one for this Christmas and to enable you to fly a flag for 
the 2022 celebrations please get in touch with PEGs group chairman Andy McMillan.

There is the possibility that the cricket match on the Sunday morning maybe a lady’s ver-

sus men’s match. We are trying to get this confirmed so all you cricketers out there if you 

would like to take part get in touch.
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Derek Etherington Dip(I.T.) BSc (Hons) 

Broadband, wireless / wired networks. PC, Mac, 
iPad, Smartphone, Tablet etc. Computer repairs 

and upgrades. Tuition available. Free local callout. 

Websites designed & maintained. CISCO trained 
Reasonable rates. Monday – Friday 9am-6pm 

Telephone: 01963 362403 or 07855 287150 
Email: info@dcenet.co.uk 

Web: www.dcenet.co.uk 
Blackmore Vale Forge 

General blacksmith and welding 
Telephone: 01963 364116 
Email: blackmorevaleforge@gmail.com 

Bird in Hand 

 
Your friendly local pub 

Skittle Alley available for functions 

Real Ale, local cider and guest beers available 
Lunch time bar snacks 

Sky Sports 

Telephone: 01963 362255 

Westree Company

Tree surgery, pruning, reductions, felling, stump 
removal, emergency tree works, logs for sale. 
Hedge trimming, reductions, planting, sheds, 

summerhouses, garden rooms, 
equestrian buildings, garages

Telephone: 01963 362615

Email: enquiries@westreecompany.co.uk 

Web: www.westreecompany.co.uk

As there are no Parish meetings and the clerk is taking a two week break in August we 

will take up the baton again in September. 

As there are no Parish meetings and the clerk is taking a two week break in August

Thanks to all those who have already offered their help from.

Carolyn Nichols <carolyn.nichols@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk>

Emma Curtis <clerk@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk>

Elspeth Graham Group organiser <elspeth.graham@henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk> 

Andy McMillan Chair: Parish Enhancement Group <andy@countrysidemodels.co.uk>
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 Henstridge Village Hall

We kicked off our fund raising in July with a very successful Table top and Car Boot 

Sale. Our next one is scheduled for 22 August 9am to 12pm. Do get in touch if you 

wish to book a place.

Our Sunday Film Shows start on the 12th September. STOP PRESS We have just

had confirmation that the film being shown at the village hall on the 12 September

is Emma

We will be booking events like our very popular Race Night as soon as we feel com-

fortable that we can do so safely. We will post events, dates and times on our Notice

Board, Face Book page and on Nextdoor. Our users and our fundraising events will still 

be following all necessary Covid guidance and our own cautious approach to keep every-

one safe.

Our AGM is booked for the 7th of September at 7.30pm we cordially invite all members 

of the Parish and any representatives of the hall users to attend.

Because of the lockdowns we were able to secure government grants so we are in a very 

sound position financially to move forward. We are in the process of giving the outside of 

the hall a general tidy up with some fresh paint. You will have noticed the window boxes 

have finally been installed just in time for the Village in Bloom judging day. We hope the 

new picnic tables on the patio will add to the enjoyment of the outside space.

There will be some disruption regarding parking at the village hall when the new play 

area is being installed - we will keep everyone informed and try to minimise the effect as 

best we can.

We will be working closely in the future with the Parish Council with the exiting prospect 

of designing a New Village Hall.

We have had a representative of one of our groups join the Committee in the last month 

and we wish to thank her for her support and welcome her on board.

We are conducting an advertising campaign for new members for our Committee. As 

many of our members are of ‘an age’ we would like to see some ‘younger’ folk with new 

ideas and skills come to join us at this exiting time of renewal.

We also have Friends of the Hall, these are the wonderful people who come to help when 

needed, to help with setting up events (and usually staying to enjoy the event) and tidy-

ing up afterwards, or joining a working party to do little painting or housekeeping jobs. If 

you would be willing to give up a little time now and again to help please get in touch to 

discuss.

We are pleased with the uptake of slots now that things are getting back to some sense of 

normality. We have had several new groups join us and more starting in September, in-

cluding a Pop up Café - dates will be posted on Nextdoor and on our Facebook page.

We are so glad to see all the old familiar faces back again and to get to know all the new 

groups that have signed up to use the hall.

Carolyn Nichols Village Hall Chair Telephone No: 01963 363123 

carolyn.nichols@mail.com

bookingshenstridgevillagehall@gmail.com
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And a Word from our Police

If you have some spare time this month, please consider having a look at the Avon and

Somerset Police Web Site. On the site you will find lots of useful information. You can use

the site to report a crime, access advice on police related matters and catch up on what is

going on, policing and crime wise, in your local area. You can also contact your local

Neighbourhood Policing Team or specific officers.

Whilst you are on your device, have a look at the following sites:

https://www.thecrimepreventionwebsite.com

https://www.police.uk/crime-prevention-advice/

https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/crime-prevention

They all give guidance on:

 Home safety - protecting access to rear gardens, maximising the effectiveness of

boundary fences including advice on planting thorny shrubs

 Lighting – useful but is not a guarantee against crime.

 Alarms – choose your companies carefully, use approved installers (NSI or SSAIB

recommended) and get at least three quotes. Good alarms are relatively expensive

but do reduce crime.

 CCTV – price has come down to an affordable level. Ensure you check the quality of

the images before installing the system. Again, contact a number of reputable compa-

nies for quotes.

 Garden security – sheds, padlocks, garages, ground anchors and oil tanks.

If you would like a home visit to review your security please contact the team on 101 or

via the website.

Wincanton Rural East

PC Stefan Edwards, PCSO Tim Russell and PCSO William Mortimer

Britain in Bloom

Judging took place on the 15th July it was a dry sunny day thank goodness. The Clerk did

a brilliant job creating and giving the presentation which set the scene for the guided

tour.

We were joined on our tour by four students from the school and Mrs Howell, the school

gardener.

We took the judge to see the War Memorial then the school garden, where he was rightly

impressed. Then on to Oak Vale Wood up to the Allotments across to the Burial Ground

and then the closed Church Yard. From there down St Nicholas Path through the estate

News & Events continued 
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into the Recreation Ground finishing back at the hall where we had a finger buffet kindly

supplied by the Virginia Ash.

We have not had the results back yet but will let you know in the next issue.

A week before the judging I was offered help by members of the community and we set

to work. To thank the Virginia Ash for their kindness a group of us tidied up their front

borders, then on to the village hall where we cleaned out the weeds around the car park.

Lots of little tidying jobs were done around the Church and annuals planted in the rose

border. Different people at various times set about tidying around the Church car park

and the road side walls. We have now got an ongoing project there to dig a border at the

end of the car park that will be filled with hardy perennials and bulbs, ready for judging

next year.

Thank you to all those who rallied round, your willing hands really made a difference to

the outcome of the result, and to me personally. This group wish to carry on the good

work and I have had more people approach me to join so we will be meeting to discuss

what needs to be done and draw up a plan of action.

If you would like to be involved by giving us an hour of your time now and again please

get in touch. I would suggest to anyone interested that they look at the Britain in Bloom

web site <www.southwestinbloom.org.uk> this gives an insight into the wide range of

issues and areas that are covered in the judging criteria. All of which are to encourage

community evolvement, pride of place and sustainability of the projects undertaken

through funding. All this joined up with the joy that beautiful plants will bring to our

community.

If there is someone who is competent with digital media and taking photographs we

need someone to capture our progress with before and after pictures and put them in a

progress report, perhaps a student who is doing a media course? We hope that through-

out the coming year a transformation will take place across the Parish that will give a

sense of well being and pride to everyone,

and encourage more involvement in com-

munity.

Carolyn Nichols Chair Open Spaces Com-

mittee

News & Events contd 

MB Electrical – Part P Registered 

Mike Barnes domestic electrical work  
& PAT testing 

Telephone: 01963 363133 or 07966 108590 
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Church Cleaning

The church needs regular cleaning to make sure it is safe for worship and for visitors. We 

have a rota of cleaners and brass polishers but this is now very depleted due to house 

moves and ill health. If you feel you could help us please let me know. The new rota will 

be available from the first Sunday in September initially for 2 months. Cleaning equip-

ment is provided but feel free to bring your own if you like.

Jane Jeanes

Church Flowers

We are now able to have a service each week in our church  and I am  looking for volun-

teers to fill the weekly slots to provide and arrange the flowers which enhance our wor-

ship. The list will be on the table for anyone to enter their name. You don’t have to be an 

expert and all efforts will be appreciated. You can put an arrangement in the window to 

the right of the altar or use the wooden table or one of the pedestals to create an arrange-

ment to the left of the altar. I will try my best to make sure you know when there are any 

mid week services usually funerals and weddings taking place. You are responsible for 

making sure that your flowers are looking well for the Sunday service. If you are not able 

to do this please contact me.

We decorate the church for major festivals and for this the windows and other places are 

decorated. There are some regular decorators who look after specific windows but these 

can sometimes become vacant. If you would like to decorate a window please talk to me 

and if a window is free it could be yours!

We do have a limited flower fund from which I purchase oasis and can also help with the 

cost of flowers especially during the winter months. If you would like to provide flowers 

for a specific anniversary perhaps you might like to add to this flower fund or talk to me. 

Flowers enhance our worship and should not dominate it or damage the ancient build-

ing. If you choose a natural object as a container please put it on a tray. 

If you have any questions please get in touch with me.

Jane Jeanes

01963 370769 / 07712 824747 or lowerbowd-

enfarm@btconnect.com

 

News & Events contd 

mailto:lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com
mailto:lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com
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 Thank you to those who sent in some wonderful photos for our first photo compe-

tition! 

The theme was “Summer Visitors” and I’m sure you will agree, we have some 

great photos to share.  They were all great, but we gave 1st prize to the Chiff Chaff 

amid the cherry blooms!  Congratulations to Ron Smith. 
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Look at the shape of that cloud! Re-

mind you of any place?? 

Linda Atkinson 

 

Another type of flying “visitor” 

John Graham
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 Photos 

A Kite circling overhead  - Ron Smith 

Haymaking - Caroline Rowland 
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A Goldfinch in the garden - Claire Norris 

Chiff Chaff on a flowering cherry tree - Ron Smith 
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Could you become a 

Friend of the Balsam Centre ? 
The Balsam Centre is an independent, 

local charity delivering health and well-

being services, especially mental health 

support, in Wincanton and surround-

ing rural areas – including Henstridge !   

The Centre works with people of any 

age, background or circumstances at 

whatever point in their lives that they 

seek help.  

Friends of the Balsam Centre commit to 

a regular monthly or quarterly dona-

tion to support the work of the Centre.   

Please contact Sue Place sue-

place@balsamcentre.org.uk or ring 

01963 31842 for an application form.   

Thank You !   

Can you see the woodpecker in the photo at 

the left?  We’ve zoomed in to it on the photo 

below - Linda Jones 

Calling all photographers! 

Get your cameras or phones out, and 

start clicking.. The Autumn photo 

competition is on the theme of 

“AUTUMN COLOURS”… 

There is cake to be won! 

mailto:sueplace@balsamcentre.org.uk
mailto:sueplace@balsamcentre.org.uk
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 Orange, Almond and Honey Cake 

This cake is very easy to make and 

very good to eat as a dessert or a tea/

coffee time treat, but you do need a 

food processor or a blender to 

reduce the oranges to a thick puree.  

Semolina and ground almonds are 

used instead of flour and this gives it 

a more grainy crumbly texture than 

a sponge cake.  The cake is drenched 

in a honey, orange/lemon syrup and 

the result is a moist cake that keeps well, 

so it can be made ahead of the time it is 

needed and freezes well.     

It is especially nice accompanied by Greek 

yogurt, or iced with (250g) mascarpone 

with a little icing sugar added and a 

sprinkle of flaked almonds.  

The following ingredients make an 8inch 

(20cm) cake. 

(I have also included the ingredients at the 

end for a 10 inch cake as that makes a large 

cake suitable for 12 portions) 

First prepare a 20cm baking tin by 

greasing it with a little butter and lining 

the base with baking paper to stop it 

sticking.  If you have a spring form cake 

tin this makes taking it out much easier as 

the warm cake is quite fragile.  If you don’t 

have a spring form tin I would line the 

sides of the tin with baking paper as well 

as the base. 

Set the oven to 180°C, or 170°C for a fan 

oven 

For the Cake: 

Prepare 1 small orange (weight 140g 

approx.) Wash and cut the whole orange 

into chunks, remove the pips, and puree 

the chunks. 

Then put all the following ingredients into 

a large bowl  

110g Butter (very soft)         

75g Ground almonds   

110g Caster sugar  

175g Semolina  

3 teaspoons Baking powder    

2 large Eggs –beaten to mix   
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With an electric whisk, or a hand whisk, 

beat until all the ingredients are combined 

and then fold in the orange puree.   Spoon 

into the prepared tin and smooth the top. 

Bake for 35 min and check - it should be 

golden brown, springy when pressed 

lightly in the centre, and have shrunk a 

little from the sides of the tin.  If not quite 

ready give it another 5 minutes. 

For the syrup:    Whilst the cake is cooking 

prepare the syrup.  

Measure 150ml of Honey and 3 

tablespoons of water into a pan and heat 

gently.  Take off the heat and add 3 table 

spoons of orange juice, 1 tablespoon of 

lemon juice. 

When the cake has cooled for 5 minutes 

take it out of the tin and put it on a wire 

rack.  This cake can be fragile whilst it is 

still warm so taking it out of the tin needs 

to done carefully. Put a large plate 

underneath the rack to catch any drips. 

Using a skewer (wooden is fine) pierce the 

cake all over and pour on the syrup. It 

looks a lot but soaks in.   

When the cake is cold it can be kept in the 

fridge overnight before decorating, or it 

can be frozen well wrapped and decorated 

when defrosted. 

The large cake. 

Use the same method as above but bake 

for 50min. 

Ingredients:   

2 small oranges (approx. 250g)      

175g Butter (very soft)         

125g Ground almonds   

175g Caster sugar                  

250g Semolina  

4 ½  teaspoons Baking powder    

3 large Eggs –beaten to mix   

For the syrup:   

225ml honey.  

5 tablespoons water.   

5 tablespoons orange juice  

1 ½ tablespoons lemon juice 

 

Jenny Bartholomew 

Autumn Recipe continued
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Keep in Touch! 

Keep in touch with all the local ac-

tivities - look for Henstridge Village 

Hall on Facebook, or check out the 

“events” in Nextdoor Henstridge or 

check the signboards outside the 

Village Hall or the Bird in Hand. 

Life has restarted in the village!  Most of 

the activity groups are now meeting in 

person, check with the leaders if you are 

not sure. 

The contact for each group is on the last 

page of the magazine.  Hope to see you at:- 

Art Club 

Yoga 

Loose Ends 

Jazzercise 

Book Club 

Line Dancing 

WI meetings 

 

Or just for a walk around the Recreation 

Ground on a nice day! 
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Helplines

Samaritans 116123 24 hrs or email jo@samaritans.org

Young Minds parents Helpline 08088025544 (Mon-Fri 9.30-4pm free) 

www.youngminds.org.uk

National Domestic Abuse Helpline 0808 2000 247 24hrs free 

www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk

Childline  0800 1111  9 am -3.30am free 

www.childline.org.uk

The Silver Line (for older people)  0800 4 70 80 90 24 hrs free 

www.thesilverline.org.uk

Mind Infoline 0300 123 3393 (Mon-Fri 9am-6pm) 

www.mind.org.uk has a Get Help Now button

Have you seen the smart 

new picnic tables at the Vil-

lage Hall?  Made from recy-

cled materials too! 

http://www.childline.org.uk
http://www.thesilverline.org.uk
http://www.mind.org
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Guiding the way 

As a former Brownie and Guide, I’ll confess to you straight off the 

bat that I am a big fan of Girlguiding. Growing up in North Lon-

don, I was first a Brownie, then a Bluebell Patrol leader in the 

Guides.  

I’m proud of the different skills I picked up, from setting up Guide 

camps (thank you, reef knot) and learning to organise and host 

events to tackling a leadership role. Getting to take part in such a 

wide range of activities with a diverse group of friends was some-

thing that will stay with me. Though it’s not all about the successes.   

I’ll never forget the feeling of sheer panic one evening in Guides 

while completing my confectionery badge, as I tried and failed 

against the clock to rescue my ‘penguin and igloo’ themed cake 

decoration from becoming a messy disaster of runny icing and intangible shapes. Mean-

while, fellow Guide Anna had gone for a simple but pretty candle design and was done 

and dusted. I learned a big lesson that evening, and years later I’ve ended up running a 

small bakery in Henstridge!   

Peckham persuasion 

In the 112 or so years since a group of young Girl Scouts from Peckham Rye in South 

London gatecrashed their way into Robert Baden-Powell’s first ever Scout rally, demand-

ing ‘something for the girls’, Girlguiding has been an integral part of many girls’ lives as 

they approach and enter Teenhood. 

Many of us lucky enough to spend time as Girlguides would say we have a lot in com-

mon with those determined young women, intent on carving their own path, doing 

things their own way.  

The kind of badges the first Guides worked towards attaining? Sailing, aviation and 

home electrics. Impressive. It’s not all dinghies and decorations though. 

What, I wonder, would they make of Girlguiding today? Particularly the past 16 months 

living in a pandemic.  
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My first day in Brownies 
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I think they would have taken it in their stride.

Kept calm and carried on

For a start, those intrepid early girls in 1909 soon found themselves helping the war effort 

during the First World War from 1914 until the war ended and the Spanish Flu pandemic 

began in 1918 — growing food, relaying confidential information as government messen-

gers and volunteering in hospitals,

factories and soup kitchens were just

some of the vital assistance Guides

provided.

Girlguiding contributions in the Sec-

ond World War were just as fearless.

In 1942 The Guide International Ser-

vice was created, drawing together

Guides and Scouts from Britain, Aus-

tralia, Canada, Ireland and Kenya.

Some bravely provided assistance at

the Bergen-Belsen displaced persons

camp, set up by British Forces two

miles from the horrors of the notori-

ous concentration camp they had lib-

erated from the Nazis in April 1945.

Uniting together, regardless of borders, class, race or creed, has clearly always been at the 

heart of Girlguiding.

A global movement

Nowadays, the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) has over 

ten million members across 150 countries, covering five regions around the world — this 

makes it the largest women’s organisation in the world.

While Guides are for girls aged 10-14 the Girlguiding movement seamlessly takes girls 

from Rainbows aged 5 to Brownies aged 7. After Guides, young women can choose to

become Rangers until they’re 18.

 

Girlguiding in Somerset  

Two women who play a big part in Girl-

guiding locally are Jane Jeanes and Bev 

Osborne. 

Jane is Leader of 1st Henstridge Rainbows 

Guiding the way continued 

The Girl Guides Association in Britain, 1914-1918  

Girl Guides prepare a meal in a kitchen in the United King-

dom during the First World War. Courtesy Imperial War 

Museums (Q 27911) 
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and 1st Henstridge Brownies, as well as being the 

First Aid Adviser for Girlguiding Somerset. 

Bev recently took on the role of Somerset County 

Commissioner and is also an Assistant Leader of 

the 1st Henstridge Brownies and Leader with 

1st Wincanton District Rangers, among many oth-

er feathers in her cap.  

 

Read on for my interview with Bev, days before 

she took on the new voluntary role.    

What led you to become involved with the 

Guides?  

My journey with Guiding started when I was 7 years old and my neighbour (who was a 

Snowy Owl with the local Brownies) offered to take me along to the local unit. I then 

became a Guide and a Young Leader before moving away for uni. Later, renting a flat in 

Henstridge, I asked my landlady, whose daughter was getting ready for Brownies, if she 

needed any help. She introduced me to Jane – and the rest (as they say) is history. 

What is most rewarding about being involved? 

I just love seeing the girls grow and develop through Guiding. It’s very different to 

school – the activities are designed to be fun but to enable them to learn things at the 

same time. Often, we are taking them outside of their comfort zone and challenging them 

to do things that they think they can’t do – and they are thrilled when they discover they 

can do them.  I also love the fact that as they grow older, many of them stay involved in 

Guiding, either becoming leaders, or bringing their own daughters into Guiding when 

they become parents. 

The past year or more has been a huge challenge for many organisations, in what ways 

have you and the Girlguiding movement had to adapt?  

As an organisation, we had to adapt almost overnight, as all face-to-face meetings 

stopped because of COVID. One solution we adopted in Henstridge was using 

Zoom. The first Zoom Brownies session we held was lovely – we did some silly, fun, 

activities (‘drawing on your head’ became a firm favourite!) and the girls just giggled.   

That’s what made it all worthwhile – we may not have been able to meet normally, but 

we could still come together and have fun.  

After that, we adapted our programme which has meant that several of our Brownies are 

now close to achieving their top Brownie awards. We also opened up our meetings to 

some extra Brownies including from Salisbury and Yorkshire, neither of whom had ac-

cess to Brownie meetings otherwise. 

Marshmallow smores, always a Guiding favourite 

Guiding the way continued 
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Girlguiding as an organisation also provided support for leaders and girls, through our 

Adventures at Home website pages, packed full of activity ideas and adaptions that any-

one can use.

What about now things are starting to get back to normal?

A number of these changes will continue. We’ve had great fun running virtual sleepo-

vers with the Brownies, and the advantage is that the girls can be anywhere to partici-

pate. Online training has made a huge difference to myself and other leaders too.

We’ve also been able to link up with volunteers from across the country in a single train-

ing session and share knowledge and experience — something we can never do when 

we’re face to face because of the distances involved.

Can you pick out one recent memorable Girlguiding experience?

It’s so hard to pick just one! Recently, we taught the Brownies to strike a match safely 

and light a tea light. Many of the girls were quite scared of doing this for the first time, as 

it’s the sort of thing they are not allowed to do at home. They all managed to safely light 

their tea lights twice (and gained a useful life skill) and

then we toasted marshmallows and made marshmallow

smores to eat — a Guiding favourite.

You also received a special award recently I understand?

Congratulations!

Yes, I was completely surprised and delighted to receive

the South West Region Silver Oak Leaf award on

25th March this year.

Finally, what would you say to any girls reading this

who are thinking of joining the Brownies or Guides?

Guiding is different to anything else you might try. You

get the chance to meet lots of different people and choose

the activities and challenges that interest you. Girlguiding

also run lots of special events including camps, festivals

and concerts, and as you get older, there are opportunities to travel abroad with Girl-

guiding and make a difference to communities around the world.

----

Interested in joining the Guides as a young member or an adult volunteer?

To register to become a Brownie or Guide: 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/

To become a volunteer: 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get-involved/become-a-volunteer/register-your-interest/ 

Or if you’d like to have a chat about guiding in Henstridge and Templecombe, you can 

contact Jane Jeanes (01963 370379) or Bev Osborne (01963 370099).

Kate Crowther, Special Features Author

Guiding the way continued 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
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 Gibson and Radford

Jake Radford is an interest-

ing guy. I first met him 

when he came to take our 

dining table away.  Forty 

years of use had destroyed 

the surface finish and it 

needed some restoration. A 

few days later, the table 

was back with a modern 

durable lacquered finish 

which can be wiped down 

with a wet dishcloth. Bril-

liant; just what we wanted.

Jake came well recommend-

ed by several local people, 

so I was interested to know how he had acquired his renovation skills. Back in the

early 1980s, he left school and soon took an ‘Apprenticeship’’ with Harrods of

Knightsbridge Furniture Store and the London University of Furniture, passing

his exams with distinction. During his 5 years with Harrods, he had acquired

enough contacts that, when offered a move or redundancy, he chose the latter. Using his 

money to convert his grandmother’s double garage in Sheen, he set up on his own, doing 

work for Harrods, an antique dealer in Barnes, an interior designer and private custom-

ers. A couple of years later, he teamed up with an older hand in the trade, Malcolm Gib-

son. Between the two of them, they could offer all

the skills required for antique and modern furni-

ture. Business was good and they added Kings 

Road and Pimlico dealers to their client base. They 

expanded, to larger premises, (an old Doctor’s 

Surgery in Putney) and took on some apprentices. 

Sadly, Malcolm Gibson died in 1994 so Jake had to 

re-evaluate his life. He moved ‘The Surgery Work-

shop’ to Watford for 20 years, also taking on con-

tract work in the USA and Europe and further 

expanding his work with Insurance Company 

Loss Adjustors.

About 5 years ago, Jake was touring the South 

West on one of his motorcycles when he decided 

he liked the countryside and the people in the 

Gillingham and Shaftesbury area and thought he 

should put down some roots. Moving his work-

shop was a mammoth task but he now has a large
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Child’s Gypsy Caravan 

Repolishing in his workshop  
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workshop full of hand tools and power tools to cope with all aspects of furniture renova-

tion.

Jake very kindly showed me around the var-

ious rooms of his workshop. He is obviously

a man who does not like to be idle.  He likes

to use his creative, artistic passion to create

as well as renovate. In his workshop he has a

trumpet upcycled as a table lamp. His out-

side table is fashioned from vintage tools

welded together (yes, he has his own weld-

ing gear) and in his back garden in Tem-

plecombe he has his first prototype Gypsy

Caravan!! From what he showed me, I think

Jake is not just a first rate furniture restorer/

cabinet maker, but he can probably turn his

skills to creating or repairing anything!

 

 

Jake Radford is a true craftsman and can

turn his hand to most things.

You can contact him :-

Tel. no.  01963 370471

Mob.no.  07802 823 123.

Email jake@gibsonandradford.co.uk

Website: www.gibsonandradford.co.uk

 

Article compiled by David Rabone and Jake 

Radford April 2021  

 

Local Business continued 

Trumpet lamp stand  

http://www.gibsonandradford.co.uk
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 The Henstridge Flyers WI  

At long last we have begun our activities again, if only 

in a limited way.  In June, some of us had a trip to 

Weymouth, We paddled in the sea, had an ice cream 

and finished off with fish and chips.  We did manage to 

mess up our return to the Park and Ride, but all was 

well in the end. 

We have continued with our Art Club, copying works 

of art through Zoom, and as the picture shows, it’s 

difficult to tell the difference!  Now the weather is better 

we have been meeting in gardens, and producing lovely 

pictures of plants and flowers. 

A group of us took to the air in gliders over Wiltshire, and chose a magnificent day. The 

pictures show Mary, Margaret and Helen being briefed.  They listened very carefully to 

the bit about the parachute! 

We had a wonderful themed picnic during the recent hot weather.  The village hall was 

decorated with Italian flags and bunting, we had some delicious food prepared by the 

committee, and then had a sing song and a bit of “Italian” line dancing to finish it all off.  

We were all so happy to see each other again! 

We have a full programme arranged for the rest of the year and are well on the way to 

arranging next year’s as well. 

Do come and join us!  Meet new friends and have fun! 

Sue Latimer, secretary  01963 365765 

susanlatimer155@gmail  
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Henstridge Line Dancers

Well the class is still split into two and all seems to be going well.  We are still keeping

with the usual dancers.

At the moment we will carry on with two classes till Christmas. The hot weather did stop

dancing for one week, but generally it's the cold.

Times:

Wednesday 2.00 till 3.00

Thursday 7.45 till 8.45.

Ros Browning— 01963 363016

CAMEO - Come and Meet Each Other!

After a very hot and successful Cream Tea and Bubbly we have decided to carry on.

Cameo will now meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month.

Time: 2.00 till 4.00.

Dates for the Diary:  September 14th, October 12th, November 16th and December 14th

Our first one in September will be an Ideas afternoon to see what people would like, so

hope to see you there.

Everyone is invited.

Ros Browning—01963 363016

Bell Ringing

We rejoice that we can at last ring the bells again in Henstridge.  The sound of bells

ringing out from churches near and far is so quintessentially English and we have missed

being "Summoned by Bells"  (Betjeman) to church services.

We will be glad to meet again in the tower and practice after nearly a year and a half. No

doubt there will be a few odd notes here and there as we are a little rusty, but laughter

will be the norm again.

Maybe some of you have been debating joining us, or others looking to take up a new

hobby post lockdown to join our happy band of ringers.  Ready to send the sound of our

bells out over the Blackmore Vale once again.

Christine Crowther

News From the Lions’ Den

As ever our motto is “we serve”.

Lion Peter Oswick

Henstridge Book Club

We’re back in full force now, meeting the third Wednesday (or sometimes 4th

Wednesday!) of each month at 7:45 pm in the Bird!

We are happy to see each other and are very happy to welcome 2 new faces.  Come and

join the book club if you like to read crime fiction, and while away an evening in the pub!

We try to read new authors, new times, new countries… but still in the crime fiction /

Clubs & Societies  continued 
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espionage genre.  There are usually 6-8 of us that make it to the meeting each month.  

You are very welcome to join us – even if you can’t make every meeting.  So just come 

along one evening, or if you would like more information, please contact: 

Gail Cullum on 01963 362878 or by email – gailpcullum@gmail.com 

The Art Group 

We would really love a few more people to come and join our friendly circle of artists. 

Fresh, new ideas are always welcome. 

We meet from September on Monday mornings 10- 12. at the hall lounge.  

Thank you  

Liz Holbrook 

 

Loose Ends 

Loose Ends is back in person!  It has been wonderful to meet again, in the village hall or 

on the patio if the weather permits, to enjoy each other’s company, eat cake and drink tea 

and coffee!  We meet every Friday in Henstridge Village Hall from 10:30 until 12. 

We have been happy to see each other, and even to welcome a new face or two!  Do come 

along and join us one Friday morning.  We look forward to seeing you there. 

Gail and Simon Cullum – 01963 362878 

gailpcullum@gmail.com 

News from the Hive 

Since we last wrote the weather has continued to cause us problems. We run an efficient 

and streamlined organisation gathering nectar and pollen to produce honey and wax for 

our family to use for food and to build the hexagonal cells in which the queen bee will lay 

up to 2,000 eggs a day in high summer. We need  long dry days to enable our worker 

bees to forage on the available flowers in the 3-5 miles around the hive. This summer has 

been really difficult as the weather has been against us. Ken has managed to take some 

honey so there will still be some for tea. 

We are now visiting the masses of blackberry flowers in hedges around Henstridge, 

Templecombe and Charlton Horethorne. We are looking forward to an outing in our 

observation hive but as the summer moves into autumn the opportunities to meet the 

public are reduced. We nearly went to visit Dragonfly Class during the last week of term 

but it was too hot and Ken thought some of us would be harmed . 

Ken says thank you to everyone who has purchased the honey we have made. We know 

it is local and raw and delicious but we could be biased. 

Ken Jeanes - 01963 370769 lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com 

 

Clubs & Societies continued 

mailto:gailpcullum@gmail.com
mailto:lowerbowdenfarm@btconnect.com
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 Henstridge Sports Club 

Unfortunately there is still nothing to report as there is no football or Cricket in the village 

at present. We hold kits & equipment to assist teams & can offer financial support if 

required. 

Steve Penny 

 

Blackmore Vale U3A 

The u3a has been heralded as a gap year for 

grownups; our young vibrant branch started 

in 2014 and offers activities, friendship, and 

fun. To explore the cultural and outdoor 

activities available, put Tuesday 7th 

September in the diary and visit Henstridge Village Hall from 2pm onwards for their 

Open Afternoon. A warm welcome awaits here coupled with a glass of chilled wine or a 

cup of tea. 

If you cannot come to the Open Afternoon then join us on Tuesday 2nd November as it is 

never too early to start Christmas revelries, is it? For a hilarious afternoon of jigging 

about, join early and medieval music specialist Dr Frances Eustace.  She makes the origins 

of carols come alive as she plays on copies of historical instruments, on bassoon, viola da 

gamba, bagpipes and other related wind and string instruments. 

 

  
 

 

Blackmore Vale 

For retired and semi-retired people to come together 
and learn together 

 

Blackmore Vale u3a 

Open Afternoon 
Tuesday 7th September  

2.00pm - 4.30pm 

Henstridge Village Hall 

Please join us with a glass of wine and chat to 
our talented group leaders, see what they do 

and maybe learn something new. 

Become a member in September and get 
four months for free! 
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  The Mysterious Mohuns

“Blackbeard was one of the Mohunes who had died a century back, and was

buried in the vault under the church, with others of his family, but could not rest

there…On dark winter nights Blackbeard might been seen with an old-fashioned

lanthorn digging for treasure in the graveyard…He was the tallest of men, with a

full black beard, coppery face

and such evil eyes …”

John Meade Falkner 1898.

From the wild churning seas

crashing at Chesil beach to

the gentle waters of the Fleet,

or the romantic Jacobian

castle at Dunster, Somerset, the

name of Mohun is associated here.

A name with long-held historical

connections explored by Wakeford,

who tantalisingly leaves a question

mark at the end of his endeavors.

[History of Henstridge.] This article

attempts to find a stronger link

between the name of ‘Mohun’ and

Henstridge. Was one of William the

Conqueror’s ‘noble barons’

connected with Henstridge?   How

did one country estate end up being

named ‘Mohun’s or ‘Moons’ Park?

Whilst initially delighted to discover

genealogical work for the Mohuns,

compiled by various distinguished

antiquarian gentleman, it is soon clear the fastidious 

accounts are confusing, disagree and display different data.  

Don’t you just love early family history!   

NEXT!   

The genealogical spaghetti of the Dunster Mohuns has 

been untangled and records set straight by eminent 

historian and archivist Sir Henry Churchill Maxwell Lyte, 

Dunster Castle  
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Wave breaking directly on Chesil beach during storm on 5 Febru-

ary 2014. Photograph by Richard Broome, reproduced with permis-

sion. https://www.researchgate.net

Sir Henry Churchill Maxwell Lyte KCB FBA (29 May 1848-28 October 

1940) 
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discovering amongst them crusaders, knights and rogues and powerful women. 

Unfortunately, without revealing any connections between the ‘Mohuns’ and Henstridge. 

The same account consulted by Wakeford, perhaps there isn’t a connection? 

Back to Basics - Place names and Surname origins. 

Etymology studies the historical meaning of words. Place name etymology delves into 

why places are called what they are, by analysing origins from a mixture of old 

languages such as Norse, Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Celtic and Old English. ‘Hengstesrige’ 

shows a Germanic origin with its root ‘Hengst’ traditionally associated with someone 

who works with horses. A more entertaining definition of ‘Hengst’ suggests a nickname 

for a lustful man. Time to reign in the imagination and gallop off!  

Three broad groups cover where most place names originate.  

Folk names refer to a district originally inhabited by a tribe with examples such as 

Jarrow, Hitchin, and Ripon.  

Habitation names mean use of words to describe a 

natural home such as ‘ham’ – homestead, ‘burg’ – 

stronghold or the Old English word ‘tun’ – farm, 

farmstead, or manor, as in Yenston. The Anglo-

Saxon word ‘Endeston’ meaning ‘End Gate.’  

Toomer from ‘Toome’ referring to ancient Celtic for 

burial ground or ’Toomard’ a high mound.  

‘Bowden’ from the Old English ‘boga’ Bow and ‘dun’ 

Hill. A habitation name reflecting a hill shaped like 

a bow.  Whitechurch is Old English from ‘hwit’ 

white (stone built.) Interestingly an area always 

identified as Whitechurch but pronounced 

Whitchurch.   

Topographical names describe a physical feature of the 

settlement such as rivers, stream, fords, marshes, 

hills, ridges.  Here Hengst is joined with ridge, a distinctive feature of the parish to 

form Hengstesrige.  The name of Selesmarsh, the old name for land at the marsh, 

potentially derives from Old English s(e)alh, developing into ‘sel’ meaning ‘sallow 

trees,’ such as willow trees. Later said to be associated with the 13th century estate 

owners named Seles. [Victoria County History of Somerset.] 

Place names added to a personal name identify where an individual originally stems 

from and creates a surname or second name. Surnames have three origins. Monogenetic 

meaning the surname origin is from a single person or place, such as a person from 

Carwent in Monmouthshire to go on to create the surname of ‘Carent.’  The second is 

polygenetic referring to a name formed independently in many different places at the 

Henstridge History continued 

Toomer by Caroline Rowland 
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same time such as Smith, Brown, and Newton.

And the far less common metronymic

surname deriving from the mother, early

examples being Caitlin, Marguerite and Dye.

[The Oxford Names Companion]

From these roots a surname derives from one

of four different groups:

Patronymics - son of, such as Clarkson,

Davidson, and Johnson.

Local names – Hill, Ford, Marsh, and ‘Bowden’

used in this context from the Old English ‘bufan

dune’ identifying a person who lives at the top of a hill.

Occupational names – such as Hall or Monkhouse from monastic origins as well as

Shepherd and Miller.

Nicknames describing a person’s characteristic, animals, seasons, status, anecdotal –

May, Stern, Fox, Leggatt and Grim.

From 1066 onwards, French, the predominant language of the Norman conquerors

became mixed in with English and Latin, creating new words, names, variations and

corruptions of Anglo-Saxon, Old English, and Latin language.  William de Montecute, or

Alice de Toomer, over time the French word ‘de’ meaning ‘of’ was dropped and people

came known as Alice Toomer or William Montecute.

Lesson over!

What has been learnt? And how does this apply to Henstridge and the name of ‘Mohun?’

Moyon to de Moion - origins

As discovered a monogenetic surname has its

origins in a place, the various derivatives of the

name of ‘Mohun’, such as Moion, du Mohun,

Moyon and Moyhun are traced by Maxwell Lyte

back to the location of Moyon in Normandy,

France, part of the dukedom of the Duke of

Normandy.  Moyon in north-western France is

located forty miles inland from Mont Saint

Michel, and established itself as the

headquarters of the Royal Office of Weights and

Measures, due to its proximity to Saint Lo,

famous for its goldsmiths. In 1035 the duchy

and title inherited by a seven-year-old boy

Henstridge History continued 

The Fleet by Caroline Rowland 

https://www.map-france.com/Moyon-50860/ 
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William on the death of his father Robert. On coming to power in 1047 William, Duke of 

Normandy is said to have given Moyon to one of his loyal supporters.  William married 

Matilda of Flanders in 1050 making her Queen of England and Duchess of Normandy, 

later Moyon formed part of the dowry of their daughter Adela.  In 1066 the little boy was 

now a grown-up fighting machine known as William the Conqueror.  

 de Moion to Mohun  

Having established the name of ‘Mohun’ 

has its early origins in France arising from 

the location of Moyon, now it is time to 

find out how the name arrive in England?   

William of Moyon, so named after the 

place he hailed from, is said to have come 

over to England in 1066 with William to 

conquer Britain.  Apparently, a man of 

great wealth and status able to supply 

William’s army with more than 50 

knights. Accounts, according to Maxwell 

Lyte keen to glorify the noble connection 

and status of the man known as William from Moyon, but which piled up such a heap of 

rubbish that it was only blown to pieces in 1909 by his re-interpretation of earlier 

manuscripts. Maxwell Lyte maintains the status of William de Moyon was a fictious 

invention propagated by the ‘unscrupulous’ Abbot of Newenham, and further 

embellished by 14th and 15th century historians to gain favour with the Dunster Mohuns.  

William de Moion must have done something right as far as William the Conqueror was 

concerned, as he gives him a significant number of large estates in the West of England. 

Enumerated from Domesday survey in 1086 as: 1 in Devon 1 in Wiltshire, 11 in Devon 

and 56 manors in Somerset. The nearest to Henstridge being five miles way at Cheriton, 

referring to North Cheriton. [Phillimore Domesday Book Somerset.]  It is known the 

manor of Henstridge was not one of these in 1086 as it was a Royal Manor remaining in 

the hands King William, although his death one year later may have changed this.  

Dunster was also one of the original manors given to William de Moion, and for over 

three hundred years from 1066 to 1376 held by members of this family dynasty. The name 

gradually transforming from de Moyon to Mohun.  

Earl of Salisbury and Elizabeth Mohun of Dunster.  

Elizabeth Mohun the daughter of Joan and John, 5th Lord of Dunster Castle was born in 

Goring in 1343, the eldest of three Edward 2nd Duke of York, grandson of Edward III. The 

marriage between Elizabeth Mohun and William de Montecute (Earl of Salisbury) formed 

a commanding union between two rich and influential dynasties merging significant land 

holdings across the country, many in Somerset. Elizabeth was William’s second wife, and 

they have one son and heir, also named William, who dies before his father in 1383 

without any children.  In 1399 Elizabeth’s husband William de Montecute dies.  

Henstridge History continued 
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Throughout the remainder of her lifetime Elizabeth was one 

of the leading landowners in England, holding extensive 

lands throughout the country. Lands in Dorset at Todber, 

Shroton and Hammoon, and in Somerset at Cheriton, 

Brewham and Bruton. Bruton was a stronghold of the Mohun 

family since the establishment of a Priory of Augustinian 

Canons in 13th century by Reginald de Mohun. [Maxwell 

Lyte.] Elizabeth’s father John 5th Mohun left his body to 

Bruton Priory whilst her mother Joan was forced to sell 

Dunster Castle to Lady Elizabeth Luttrell on account of the 

extinction of the male line - no male heir. Elizabeth continued 

to hold the fee for Bruton Priory until her death in 1414, but 

she wasn’t buried there but at Bisham Abbey in Berkshire 

opposite her husband. 

 

Mohuns, Dunster, North Cheriton and Henstridge 

There is evidence of a direct association between Dunster 

Mohuns and North Cheriton as the ‘overlordship of the 

honour of North Cheriton remained with Dunster until 18th 

century,’ power and control of the village lay with those at 

Dunster.  Henstridge is surrounded by land owned by the 

Dunster Mohuns, now identified at North Cheriton, 

Charlton Horethorne, Todber, Hammoon, Brewham and 

Bruton. Links between land holdings in 12th century show 

Henstridge and Charlton Horethorne both owned by 

Richard de Camville as part of the Horethorne Hundred. 

[Victorian County History] 

Furthermore, Dunning says by 1412 Elizabeth, widow of 

William de Montecute was the ‘largest, secular 

landowner’ in the country with Somerset ‘estates ranging 

from Chedzoy to Henstridge…’  [Robert Dunning 

History of Somerset.]   Finally!  The first concrete 

connection between the ‘Mohuns’ and Henstridge. For sure Dunning must have seen the 

all-important documentation giving confirmation of the Mohun land holdings in 

Henstridge. Having met him once at Taunton archives, armpit deep in stacks of records, 

generating great drafts of wind, as he flapped through the huge pile of manuscripts to 

find a particular reference. It can be taken as read that he did find it. Nonetheless how 

could he give this priceless gem and then steal it away again by failing to quote his 

source!  

Mohuns Park  

By 1305 two parks had been established in Henstridge, West Park (Toomer) and East 

Park. By 1389 the manor of Selesmarsh at the marsh is established. Not getting any 

Henstridge History continued 

Salisbury Cathedral from the water 

meadows Caroline Rowland. 

Hammoon north Dorset named after 

the Mohuns. Caroline Rowland 
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connections between landowners at Toomer and those at East Park or the Manors of

Selesmarsh - different people.

Between 1400-1500s the Manor at Selesmarsh changes hands quicker than the flaming

Olympian torch, while any accompanying documentation, as stubbornly absent as the

pure gold in the coveted medals. The Selesmarsh estate did prosper and by 1500’s had

fisheries, pasture and a large flock of more than 200 sheep as well as cattle. During the

1600s land at the marsh was further divided up into smaller estates and it was a period

when many farmhouses were built. No evidence found to link the Manor of Selesmarsh

with either landowners Mohuns or Montecutes.

Only evidence so far of a ‘Moon’ or ‘Mohun’ in Henstridge is a will of William ‘Moon’ of

Henstridge dated October 14th, 1526, asking to be buried in the church of St Michael

Henstridge. [SDNQ] More about ‘St Michaels’ another time. It is not until 1632 the first

mention of Mohuns Park is recorded, when land forming the East Park is parceled up

and sold off. One was a large acreage called either Moon’s or Mohun’s Park, the other

Colbourne’s Park. Mohuns described as ‘a farmstead on a hill surrounded by the remains

of a pale.’ Pale referring to a boundary feature such as a double ditch, or bank, possibly

topped with hedging or

trees.  [Victoria County

History.]

The Mohuns had deep

religious convictions and

were responsible for

founding many churches

and priories in England

including nearby Bruton

Priory. Elizabeth’s

mother Joan is buried in

a tomb in Canterbury

Cathedral.  An

association between the

Mohuns and the church at Whitechurch may not be so inconceivable, neither so, a link

between the Dunster Mohuns and the ancient name of Mohuns Park. A connection made

through the land holdings of Elizabeth Mohun, daughter of the 5th Lord Dunster who

married William de Montecute.

The name of ‘Mohun’ has worldwide associations, but it is at Weymouth where the name

is loosely enshrined in the best-known story of Moonfleet (Mohuns Fleet). A wonderful

work of fiction charting the exciting, eventful life and encounters of its protagonist John

Trenchard.  An adventure to spark a child’s imagination, conjuring up images of the evil

Mohun, Blackbeard, filled with treasure hunting, smuggling, revenue men and piracy on

Henstridge History continued 

 Lady Joan de Mohun https://www.canterbury-cathedral.org/heritage/archives/

picture-this/lady-mohuns-tomb/ 
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the Dorset coast and further afield.  Have 

fun exploring and discovering the church 

which inspired the story. 

     Caroline Rowland ©July 2021 

Henstridge History continued 

        Specialist work

. Asbestos Removal

. Graffiti Removal

. Bio-Hazard and Decontamina-
tion

. Roof Cleaning And Treatments

. Render Cleaning

. Waste Removal legally compli-
ant to HSE Guidelines

. For other cleaning work please
visit our website

For Certain works stage pay-
ments can be arranged

 
Tel:  01963 364588 

Web: www.razdaz.co.uk  

Email: info@razdaz.co.uk 

Church with the Fleet in the background, near Weymouth . 

Thomas de la Bere to John de Chytterne clerk, 

his heirs and assigns. Charter with warranty 

of the manor of Sulesmersshe and all the 

grantor's lands etc. in the parish of Heng-

strugge, with rents, reversions etc. Dated 18 

February 12 Richard II. [calendar of close 

rolls February 1389]   

http://www.razdaz.co.uk
mailto:info@razdaz.co.uk
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 Jottings from the Lady Shed

Sometimes, I don’t know whether I am coming or

going and so it seems this year neither do some

plants.  After that long cold snap, I was snipping

off many more stems than I would have liked, the

kniphofia flowered much too early and the cannas

are still struggling to come forth.  After its pathetic

start last year, the picture shows the wildflower

garden, not good enough to win gold at the RHS Tatton Flower Show I know, but

there is some ragwort in it.

Being able to identify what a plant is of interest to

plant lovers, whether we are talking about house-

plants, outdoor plants, or the ones that you find

on your walk. Whatever your gardening status,

there are a range of gardening apps, plant identi-

fiers and digital garden planner tools that can

improve your knowledge and help keep track of

what you have - should the memory fail. Finding

one that suits all your personal needs, I guess will

be like finding that make and style of jeans that

you will wear forever.  From the plethora on offer,

I am having a dalliance with two at the moment,

both are free on android and IOS, have minimal

advertising and require no credit card details.

INaturalist is free and focuses more on nature in

the garden. It was created by the California Acad-

emy of Sciences and National Geographic Society

and works like a social network, allowing you to take a photo and get instant identifica-

tion of plants, birds, and animals. This amazing feature allows you to browse sightings in

your area plus nature projects which may be underway at institutions near you. For chil-

dren INaturalist have launched an app called Seek.

PlantNet plant describes itself as a ‘citizen science project on biodiversity’.  It is a research

and educational initiative on plant diversity supported by the Agropolis Foundation.

This app groups the images taken into geographical, thematic or useful plants and micro

projects, once the right project is chosen a wealth of additional links open up for use. On

the plus side there also a website version.

I found that my impatience must be controlled, and then app format logically followed

for success. The results have enabled tall weeds that I have been nurturing to be assigned

to the bin and a tender plant to be given more space.  I hope that you will continue to

explore these twenty first century aids to gardening.

Susan Kidd née Billitt.
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 Useful Information
Opening Times
Post Office 9:00am—5:30pm Mon-Fri, 9:00am—12:30pm Sat

Shop 8:00am—6:00 pm Mon-Sat, 8:00am-1:00pm Sun

PO letter box collections 5:30pm Mon-Fri, 10:15am Sat

Numbers to Note
Chemist, Stalbridge Pharmacy 01963 362246

District Councillor, Hayward Burt 07543 854391

District Councillor, William Wallace 01963 370423

Doctors, Milborne Port Surgery 01963 250334

Electricity distribution (power cuts, emergencies) 105 (power cuts), 0800 072 7282 (emergencies)

Hospital, Sherborne Yeatman 01935 813991

Hospital, Yeovil District 01935 475122

Local MP, David Warburton 01373 580500

Parish Council (Emma Curtis) 07745 270285 or 01963 250015

Police, non emergency and PCSO                  101

South Somerset District Council 01935 462462

Somerset County Councillor, William Wallace 01963 370423

Somerset County Council—Single number 0300 123 2224

St Nicholas C of E School, Secretary 01963 362308

Village Hall bookings , Carolyn Nichols    bookingshenstridgevillagehall@gmail.com

Wessex Water (water leaks, supply failure) 0345 6004600

Clubs and Societies

Art Group Liz Holbrook 01963 393193 Mondays 10am –noon, Village Hall

Bell Ringing Ellen Edwards 01963 362282 Tuesdays 7:30pm, Church Tower

Blackmore Vale Lions Peter Oswick 01963 363281

Blackmore Vale  u3a Susan Kidd 01963 362107 Bridge, Table Tennis, meetings

Book Club Gail Cullum 01963 362878 3rd Wed monthly, 7:45 pm , Bird

Brownies & Rainbows Jane Jeanes 01963 370769 Brownies Mon 6pm, St Nich Sch.

CAMEO Ros Browning 01963 363016 1st Tues monthly, 7:45, Vill Hall

Early Music Group Frances Eustace 01963 364340 Wednesday 10:30 am Village Hall

Explorers Pre School Anna Swinburn 01963 363228 Mon-Fri 8:45am-3:13pm (termtime)

Family History Group Linda Farnsworth 01963 365802 Alternate months,

History Group Jean Lindley 01963 251256

Line Dancing Ros Browning 01963 363016 Thursdays 7:45-8:45pm, Village Hall

Loose Ends Gail Cullum 01963 362878 Fridays 10:30am-noon, Village Hall

Sports Club Committee Steve Penny 01963 362157

Women’s Institute Sue Latimer 01963 365765 3rd Tues monthly,  7pm Village Hall
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